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RECOMMENDATIONS
The commissioners are diffuse in analysis and recommendations.

In the main, however, they deprecate any drastic legislation and pro
nounce against state Insurance.

They submit that a standard form of Insurance policy, restrictions 
as to Investments by the company and publicity will cure nearly every g 
evil now complained of by the policyholders. Including those who are 
entitled to participate in profits.

They recommend that steps be taken to secure a large attend
ance at the annual meetings, and that the shareholders be notified of 
any important matters to be discussed at the meeting.

They recompaend that voting by mail be permitted, and that prox
ies be limited to election purposes only.

The commissioners are at a loss how to prevent control of any 
insurance company by a man sufficiently wealthy to buy the ma
jority of the stock, and admit that he is then in a position to “engi
neer these powerful aggregations of money" for speculation, under
writings and syndicates.

The report continues: “The select machinery of finance Is oper
ated with insurance funds." In this connection the commissioners 
add: "The control byyofle man creates a situation which requires the 
most zealous scrutiny.”

The report does not recommend the mutualization of Insurance 
companies and Suggests that “the majority of policyholders prefer 
the additional security afforded by capital stock.”

All the Insurance companies are found to have been extravagant 
in expenditure. Not one of the companies kept its expenditures for 
1906 within the loadings. The great leak is found to be In the enor
mous expense attending new business.

Then follows this significant paragraph :
“At further analysis, comparing the renewal and first-year loadings 

with their corresponding expenditures showed the renewal loadings 
of 1906, taken separately, were $2,926,178.67, and the expenses other 
than cost of new business were $1,826,510.41, or about 62 per ce.nt. ; 
that If the expenditure In respect of new business had been kept with
in the initial loading, or If no new business had been done at all, the 
loadings, Instead of showing a net loss of nearly a million and a half, 
would have yielded a net profit of slightly oyer à million available 
for dividends."

Rebating is condemned, and the opinion expressed is that It- is 
in the power of the companies to stop it. Penal provisions are deem
ed .of no use. ■»

The frantic struggle for new business Is deprecated, and the tak
ing of promissory notes for premiums should be forbidden.

Dealing with investments, the commissioners recommend the 
elusion of all speculative investments and of "stocks,” that Is, the 
unsecured stoc kof public utility or industrial concerns. They also 
regard as undesirable Investments the stocks of foreign enterprises, 
altho controlled by Canadians.

A standardization of policy forms Is advised. All policies should 
be made incontestable, save for discontinuance of payment of premi
ums after a reasonable time.

Policy holders** is -pointed out, have been unfairly treated In the 
application of deferred dividends which should go to the pollcyhold- 
?r: and thus cheapen his insuarnce, rather than be paid in maintain
ing the fierce struggle for new business or “funds providentially in 
hand for purposes of speculation.”

Greater publicity in the matter of return! Is another recommenda-

- Many of the Investments it is 
Fetind Were Made To Serve 
Other Interests as Well ae 
These ef the Sharehelders — 
Affairs ef the Union Trust
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Awful Holocaust, Caused by Ex. 
ploslen ef Furnace — Dense 
Smeks Ascended Between 
Walls and Flooded Building 
With Deadly Fumer,

Broken Rail Causes Wreck of G.T,R. Passenger Train in 
Trainer's Cut and Five Cars Are Plunged Over a Steep 

Embankment— ISO Occupants of the Passenger 
Coaches Are All More or Less Injured—

Many Are Removed to the Hospital.

THE DEAD
The little victims were suffocated i 

by smoke, which went up from 
the basement between the walls 
and broke out In the top flat. The 
dead are:

Miss Sarah Maxwell, school prin
cipal. aged 31.

ffm. John Zimmerman, aged 7. 
son of W> Zimmerman.

James Pilklngton Ivindley. aged 
6. son of James Pilklngton Lind- ' 
ley.

Edith Golson. aged 6 years and 
six n.onths.

Albert Edward Jackson, aged 6. 
son of John. H. Jackson.

Lillian Ridge, aged 5, daughter 
of Harrison Ridge.

Myrtle Spragga and 
Spraggs. aged 5 and 3 years re
spectively,daughters of A. Spraggr.

Edna Davey, aged 5 years and 6 
months, daughter of John Davey.

James McPherson, aged 7, son of 
James McPherson.

Annie Jackson Andrew, aged 8, 
daughter of Andrew Andrew.

Cecilia Forbes, aged 6, daughter 
of Thomas Fonbes.

John Lomas, aged 6. son of Geo. 
Lomas.

Palmer Frederick Anderson, aged 
tS years and 6 tr.pnthe, only child 
of J. F. Anderson.

Gladys Hingston, aged 6. daugh
ter op'Wm. Hingston.

Joseph Johnson, aged 7. son of 
John Johnston.

Ethel I-ambton, aged 5 years 
and 4 months, daughter of Geo- 
Lajnbton.

Dr. McTaggart, the coroner's 
medical officer, explained that the 
children must have died very 
quickly after Inhaling the poison
ous fumes, 
morgue thev looked 
If they were asleep.

and I. O. F. art Discussed at
andConsiderable Length 

Warm Criticisms Made—Com
mission Do Not Recommend PRINCIPAL FOUND DEAD

SURROUNDED BY BODIES
:

STRATFORD MOURNS FOR TWO DEAD
SCENES “INDESCRIBABLY HARROWING”

State Insurance.
7.95 Feb. 26.—(Special )—Slx-Montreal,

teen scholars and their teachers are 
dead fyom suffocation as the result of 
a fire which broke out in the Hochel-

* 5 STANDARD POLICIES
LIMITtD INVESTMENTS

AND A DUE PUBLICITY
h

I Reduced The Grand Trunk Railway issued the following official statement 
last night: ' 1/ •,

"At about 2.50 p.m., No. 5, engine 955, Engineer Thompson, pon- 
ductor Woods, two baggage cars, two coaches and parlor car left the 
track on the embankment near Trainer’s Cut, two miles feast of Guelph. 
The entire train, with the exception of the engine and tender, went 
down the embankment. Three passengers were killed, one seriously 
injured, an^ thirty-nine slightly injured, the names of whom are given 
below. Derailment caused by a broken rail.

* “Immediately on advice of accident- a special train, conveying
geons, was despatched from Guelph to the scene of the accident, fol
lowed by another special corp of physicians. In addition to to is a 
special train of coaches was immediately despatched from Toronto to 
take care of the passengers ; the Injured were given prompt medical 
attention and removed to the hospital at Guelph, where everything 
was done for their comfort.” i> V ' H ■ •

' THE; KILLED.
C. RANKIN, STRATFORD.
EX-MAYOR O’DONOHUE, STRATFORD.

. -, THREE-YEAR-OLD'CHILD OF H. C. WALKER, PETERBORO.
. the injured: - "

'>Thoi|nas Scott; Listowel, three ribs broken and not expected to 
T ,, . i live, injured Internally.

Mrs. John Walker, Acton West, back Injured.
■ v , Miss Walter, Acton West, elbow slightly Injured, 
i• - Miss Mabel Randall, Camlachle, shoulder injured.

I W. J. Hays, Stratford ulma fractured.
I Albert Rogers, thumb injured. f

J- "Y* Hpatherman, Stratford, Canadian Express route agent, scalp 
wound, not serious.

W, Alderson, general car inspector, four ribs broken and injured 
about face, not serious.

D. N. Dennison, Stratford, knee sprained.
- H. Pattéraon, Stratford, slightly cut about face.

Misa K. Cowan, Sarnia, shaken up.
T. Priest, Toronto, head and shoulder injured, not soeious.
R-- L. Cross, Toronto, ribs fractured, out on head, not serious.
J. Anderson, Toronto, arm bruised.
Mrs. Donald McGregor, Acton West, cut about head and should

ers, not serious.
H. A. Halen, Berlin, head and hands cut.
D. O. Ritz, Berlin, hand injured. ,
Frank Kelly, Galt, head and hand cut.
Wm. Sutton, Stratford, arm injured.
J. S. Andrews, Goderich, head injured' and back bruised.

Wright, Detroit, head injured and hand scratched.
Geo. Wilson, Stratford, leg injured and body scratched.
L. Hutchinson, Listowel, ankle and head Injured.
John Arksey, Addington, Man., shaken up and arm slightly bruised. 
Harry S. Smead, Toronto right shoulder Injured and hand cut.
H. W. Acaeon, Walkervllle, head bruised.
F. H. Galusha, Walkervllle, leg bruised and cut, ribs bruised.

/ John D. Beattie, Sarnia, head injured.
R. Pearson, Hickson, head injured.
E. Bachelor, Tavistock, arm bruised.
W. E. Buckingham, Guelph, alight scalp wound.
M. A. Overend, Toronto, scratched slightly about arm.
M. P. Barry, Rockwood, back injured ‘and arm hurt.
R. P. Schemes, Toronto, slightly shaken up.
T. E. Hayden, Stratford, hand Injured.

Wfev. R. E. Knowles, Galt, shoulder injured and' hands cut.
Miss McWhinney, Stratford, head scratched.
Adam Klippert, Toronto right arm broken.
H. G. Waite, Port Huron, shoulder Injured slightly;
F. Davie, London, Eng., hand Injured.
Mr. Poeily, Toronto, head Injured.
R. Pearson, Plcton, head cut.
H. M. Patterson, Stratford, lower jaw crushed.
B. A. Perry, Toronto, back hurt.
W. J. Rey, Stratford, arm broken.
Mrs. Jos. Ryan, Guelph left foot badly hurt and amputation may be

* necessary.
H. Walker, Peterboro, arm and side hurt.

( Miss Starr, ear painfully torn.
Mr. Jones, Mitchell, side badly sprained.
Mr. Strong, Ancaeter, not seriously Injured.
Thos. Scott, Sutton West, lost eye, all ribs broken.*

aga Protestant School, 59 Prefontalne- 
etreet, this afternoon!

The school was a brick building, 
about 15 years old, situate a£ 69 Pre- 
ton ta lne-street, on the east side, above 
St. Cat ha nine -street. There
schoolrooms on two floors and the 
dwelling oi the caretaker, Mrs. Hand, 
was on the top flat. There were two 
staircases, both leading to Prefontaine- 
street, one for the boys, the other for 
the girls.

The teachers were all ladies, the 
principal being Miss S. Maxwell, who 
graduated at the Normal School m

Mabel

I.)
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—The re

port of the Royal Insurance Commis
sion, together with the evidence taken 
before It, was laid on the table this 
afternoon—a year- to the day from the

buy furs now at this stored 
; in price now and iir*M

y
were

appointment. The evidence has been 
printed and the report soon will be 
out as presented to the house this af
ternoon. It\ consists of 500 pages of 
typewwritlng. This report has already 
gone to the printing bureau and some 
days may elapse before the public is 
fully seized of all its contents.

One thing at least is evident. Every 
charge made by The Toronto Wor.d, 
for the Investigation of which the 
royal commission was\ appointed, has 
been fully proved, and every abuse (ex
cept political contributions) found to 
exist In the United States is found by 
the commissioners to also exist in 
Canada. Unfortunately the physicians 
who diagnose the disease are unable 
to suggest a remedy. They pronounce 
against state insurance and profess to 
find but slight promise of relief from 
any possible action by the govern
ment. A draft bill is presented, but it 
does not promise any radical legisla
tion.

The Canada Life Com

sur-

o pairs Men’s Imitation 1 
k Persian Lamb Put ] 
Ltlet dloves and Mitts, | 
[y leather palms and warm- «8 
kéd, reg. $1. 25 and 
e, Wednesday. 79c 1903 and has been principal in the 

Hochelaga School for the past four 
years. Her father waa the late James 
Maxwell and her uncle’ Is E. J. Max
well, the lumber merchant. There is 
every indication that Mise Maxwell 
sacrificed her own■ life tor the scholar». 
Her body was .found surrounded by 
those of children.

The tire broke out at 1.45 o’clock this 
afternoon, caused by the explosion of— 
the furnaces In the oasement. ft spread 
very quickly, and the water pressure 
was very weak.
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as natural asg'n
ex-
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Canada ■relief cm os
Flames sprang up to the roof and 

burned fiercely on the second floor, 
completely cutting off the retreat of 
Miss Maxwell anu the children In an 
upper room. Miss Maxwell herself 
thiew half a dozen of her charges out 
of the window and only gave up wheh 
absolutely helpless.

The children were accustomed to Are 
drill regularly every week, on discov
ering the fire the gong was at once 
rung, but for some reason, not yet ex
plained, did not sound. There were 
250 pupils In the school at the time. 
The bigger boys and girls succeeded 
in escaping from the school, but it 
was the little children and particularly 
•those of the kindergarten class who 
were caught.

«• Alarmed Older Pupils.
The Are was first seen by one of the 

scholars, Willie Gilbert, who had left 
the class-room to fetch a cake of soap. 
He saw smoke coming from the cellar 
and at once ran back to notify Mias 
Maxwell. Thè principal gave -the alarm 
In all the class-rooms and ran up
stairs to the kindergarten departmenL 
There she met her death.

A clerk In the grocery store of J. 
O. Juneau, at the comer of St. Cath
arine and Prefontatae-street, saw 
•moke coming from the school and 
gave the alarm to the firemen at No. 
13 statien, only a block or two away. 
They at once ran up ladders, rescuing 
many of those on the second floor.

Cowardly Icemen.
Miss Keyee, one of the teachers, who 

noticed the smoke, gave the alarib, 
smashed one of the windows and Im
plored men who were working on the 
opposite side of the road, loading ice, 
to catch the children as

y comes In 
for trenchant criticism Jand the fol
lowing excerpts from the report relate 
to that company:

"Many of the Investments made by 
the Canada Life were made to serve 
other interests as well."

“The dual position and eonftietkgu In
terests of his company in many of 
these transactions are clearly defined."

"He (Mr. Oox) has not hesitated 
from time to'tinte, as occasion seemed 
to arise, to lend the moneys of the 
Canada Life to others to assist them 
in carrying on similar securities."

"In many of these transactions the 
conflict of his (Cox’s) Interests with 
his duty Is so apparent that the case 
of the insurance funds could not al
ways have been the sole considera
tion.”

Undue prominence Is given appar- 
ently.to the affairs of the I. O. F. and 
Mr. Foster Is subjected to scathing 
criticism.

The “private affairs" of Mr. Fowler 
do not escape extended review and it 
is said that "Liberal members wlfl ac
cept his challenge to discuss them in 
the house at tbç first opportunity.

The commissioners subscribe a draft 
of new insurance list, which is much 
wider in its scope than In the present 
bill.

There is of course no‘chance of the 
bill being dealt with by parliament 
this session. The only use to which 
the report will likely be put to at the 
present time is that of party politics.

1,0.F. and Anion Trust Co.
Great interest naturally attaches to 

the report as far as it coals wi h 
Messrs. Foster, Fowler and others, anl 
the Independent Order of Fore t r

After describing the Union Trust Co. 
as “undoubtedly formed to emb' r$ h 
speculative transactions," the couvris- j 
sioners say:

"The Union Trust do. became a great 
engine of investment for the For st- 
ers.. No limitation upon inve tm nt? 
was made w-lth reference to the insur
ance act as far as, the moneys of the 
Foresters took the form of ca it il 
stock. The operations of the com
pany were bold and multifarious, tm 
bracing timber limit?, sawir.l Is, west- j 
ern lands. United States rad 1 way secu
rities, residential flats and loans and 
other assistance .to officers' In their1 - w, 11, specuiaiions. rule vvmp^ij
held on Dec. 31. 1903, United States 
railway and foundry securities at a 
cost of $449,110, the estimated value of 
which was then only $347,500. The com
pany at the same date had besides, 
the following assets: Kamloops Lub
ber CO., par value $315,000; Alexandra 
Palace shares, par value $150,000: Alex
andra Palace stock, pk.r value $130.000; J 
Improved Realty Co. stock, par value 
$60,000; Union Bank Shares, par value 
$165,000; Northern Bank shares. $50,000: 
Nanaimo bonds, par value »26,005; 
Croat’s Nest pass Coal, par value $12,- 
500; total $991.505."

m

of Corporations, 

lividuals. Interest 

►sits and credited

V

! Harriman Makes a Surprising 
Statement in Mis Examination 

by Interstate Commerce 
Commissioners,

tion.
It is pointed out that the work of the inspector of Insurance has 

been conducted rather as a check than an audit, and greater strin
gency is advised in dealing with companies making fictitious returns.
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SENATOR COX AND HIS CONTROL OF 
THE CANADA LIFE FUNDS CRITICIZED

New York, Feb. 26.—An assertion 
that Stuyvfesant Fish was deposed 
from the presidency of the Illinois Cen
tral because of misconduct as. to the 
funds of the company;, continued re
fusal to answer questions relating to 
Individual stock transactions; explan
ations of the transfer of three hundred 

us and shares of Southern Pacific 
k to William G. Rockefeller during 

the attempt of James R. Keene to se
cure control of the road, and of the 
delayed announcement of the dividends 
hi Union Pacific and Southern Pacific, 
were among the features of the testi
mony of E. H. Harriman before the 
Interstate commerce commission to
day.

1

USfrPMÎtu dô of $2420 as co-mmlsrion. rep-rt says 
that this amount was not divided with 
the other members of the syndicate, 
but Is professed to be held to await a 
final settlement of the / acts lh terse. 
It Is not apparently affywhere on de
posit or earmarked in Any tangible 
form, and “Its diversion to either the 
private account of Mr.- Foster, or to 
the account of the syndicate was, like 
that of the $5000, Inconsistent with the 
trusts upon which the funds were 
held” ♦

Gllllvray and "Wilson, from the begin
ning, was to make the profit last nam
ed of 50 cents an acre for themselves.’

The report explains that upon 4HK. 
subsequent transfer to the New On
tario syndicate, which eventually be
came the Great West Land Company, 
the profits were received by Messrs. 
Foster, McGllltvray and Wilson, al 
tho all this time the Union Trust? Co. 
was finding the enormous sums of 
.money in connection with these land 
transactions. Up to the first of Janu
ary, 1904, the total advances amount
ed to $146,602. On May 20, 1903 the 
board of the Trust Co. decided to 
advance to the Land Co. up to $90,000, 
taking as security 6 per cent, bonds 
or the land company, based 
first mortgage upon all its ,
In that year Mr. Stevenson 
lng alarmed at the

ee Dishes, Toast 
Egg Cruets,

Sets, Salts and PegNtii 
Breakfast Cruets, Etc. *

fhpi
stoc

1 Ef LEWIS & s HlKlit to Profit.
Continuing. . the report says: 

"In an alternative view, both 
these instances may be treat
ed from the standpoint of duty of 
Mr. Foster to his employer, the Union 
Trust Co. His right to make-a com
mission or profit out of the business 
that company was transacting as trus-

any higher 
ground than in the case of Its bene
ficial business. These Instances may, 
therefore, well fall within the prin
ciples of criticism applied by, Mr. 
Stevenson In his correspondence with 
the chancellor to Mr. Foster’» pro
posal to receive commission .on pur
chases made by the Union Trust Com
pany, to which principle Mr. Foster 
professed to have given his cheerful 
and immediate adhesion. Indeed. 11 
Mr. Foster had borne in mind that 
drastic dealing of the Union Trust 
Company’s board at a meeting hel 
Dec. 7, 1901, In the case of the com
pany’s solicitor receiving similar com
mission, he would have avoided both 
of these transactions.”

;
t V-

S; LIMITS D.
Kino and Victoria Sts , foi Mr. Harriman occupied the stand all 

upon f day, his examination being conducted 
PIbecom by Frank B- Kellogg of St. Paul, spe- 

enormous sums of c,al counsel for the government. The 
money belonging to the Trust Com- (Statement of the witness as to Stuyve-
Northwest! agUatto in" th^board for SSnt P*" lnMthYt'1!dd,e ,°f
an alteration of Its policy, and among mornlnS see-lon. Mr. Kellogg In ref- 
other things seemed to have advocat- erence to the Illinois Central spoke 
ed turning all the advances made to of the "squabble" between the witness 
the Jand company Into an Interest- and Mr Flsh 
bearing mortgage- This Involved the '
abandonment of the capital stock al- There wa” a renewal of the objection 
lotted in respect of these advances t3 the right of the commission to en-

8hkre" 'ver® divided with quire Into the private stock traneoc- , •’«"mee Arrive,
practical equality between Mea.r. , .. When the firemen reiched the school
Foster, MrGlllivray and Wilson tlons of Mr. Harriman and the matter the fire had gripped/ the upper parts

None of the.three gentlemen took the same course yesterday. The of the building, and smoke was beach
ed seemed to have seen any impropriety i commission ruled that the questions ihg jrhm Uh« windows off the first fleor. 

ï> th* dfscïssTon at fhelmust be answered, then fo,lowed a for- ™ “Vt»^ 
the Union Trust Company of a mal refusal, stated to be upon the ad- ! the wore of rescue and a tt^nd aS-m

question In which their Interests were ivice of counsel, and the record was , to
»o tally Opjtosed to those of the trust i in each m^tance formally completed. T^dde-rs were run fin»rcompany. |The most Interesting of the objections andfrom th! roL^n ih!

The report next takes up the for- Director. l„ Ignorance i Was to the posrible speculation In stock t"st ££ner of the fl?st^ flror mwe
mation of the Great West Land Co. T , of the Union Pacific In July and Au- ' than 2T^h*Wren w^e^rr ed to «to
by Rufus H. Pope, George E. Foster, loI, .V ls impossible to gust arid particularly on the day the ty The men Jtuck^ this work until
W- H- Bennett and A. A. Lefurgey, ‘he 'ifther çlrcumstauce» announcement of the dividend was * The men stuck to this work, until
M.P. It explains the purchase of 200,- J?. inception of the transaction that held up.
000 acres of land by this syndicate * w tever the intention of these gentle- ' 
from the C.P.R. at $3.50 an acre and ! a,!"™®*, h®ve j’®*" their co-directors, 
the manner in which the enterprise :, °yd, an(i Davidson, were 
was financed by the Union Trust Co. ! * u”,.e,^rl ‘l1* impression that they
The account is of a minute and tech- i , up thelr own funds and
nica.1 character. It says that Pope i „ni^i,n^LJTladie “warî of the fact as to 
and Fowler retained some 6500 acre- I f.™ r!llnu^ee a1)® entirely silent
out of the 200,000 as being contiguous ' i"* t0. en<l that they were

6 making a personal profit. The lack of 
[proper vigilance on the part of other 
members of the board, tho explainable 
by their confidence In their co-direct- 
m’®' ought not to escape observation.”

The commission then take up the pur
chase of timber limits in British Colum- 
bl3 by Geo. W. Fowl»r and others, the 
Trust Company advancing all the

.. . she threw
them out of the window. They refused 
and told her the fire ladders would be 
there soon.. - • ;

The school is not equipped with fire- 
escapes, It being an old one, but the 
system of having large corridors is la 
force.

There ls no door In the front, and 
the only ,means of exit Is at the north 
end, this door being even more diffi
cult tp get at In case of emergency, by 
having a storm porch added, with an 
outdoor.
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One Guelph, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—Â brok

en rail on the Grand Trunk main line’, 
twô miles east of this city," plunged 
three passenger cars, a baggage and 
sxpress car over a steep embankment,, 
resulting In the almost instant deaths 
of three of the passengers and serious 
Injuries to many others. There 
about 150 occupants of the coaches 
and few escaped without hurt, while 
all were shaken up. Dr. Robinson here 
ordered an inquest to be held at 10 
a.m. to-morrow. An adjournment for 
further developments -is probable.
* The news of the w-reck was brought 
into Guelph by Conductor Woods, who 
engaged a farmer’s cutter. Excitement

den. and Conductor Woods, all of To
ronto. Rockwocd, 
the east five miles to 

left behind 
at 2.40. p.m;, the wreck occurred about 
10 minutes later.

wa

iIndescribably Harrowing,
Rey. R. E. Knowles, the Galt clergy

man and author, whose shoulder was 
dislocated, was sitting in the parlor 
car smoker beside Rankin, and was 
thrown to the flopr and pinned down 
under the weight.of several bodies, 
when the coaches somersaulted.

“The scene was 
rowing and I shall 
he said.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Doran of To
ronto were on their way to’ pay a 
visit to relatives In Stratford.

,Lwere
s of ensuring accuracy to 
the forfeit be increased 
mt. to 5 per cent. Controller 
added that a deputation 

i Rdsedale had waited UP® 
e morning to urge the 
ruction of the sewer. ' ■
. McBride’s motion t<Pexc'° 
oily failed to get a seconaerg 
:e agjain did a deputation. » 
levenal ladies, appear reptosgj 
-lacktsmith's forge eetablt»*™ 
whst-nd on Ycrkville-aveniWj® 
R. H. Graham’s motion, 
jght.com mit tee's reronuneiwHj 
the forge be allowed, was

the
subroittedAS 

on requesting the ®P.X*prje» t” 
tineat- of marine and fir® coai4f 
an approijrlatlon for 

ining the western channel 
i of at least 20 feet. - LdHj 

MeMurrich cited “ -JZHl 
- Ijy. au eminent enginee ,41
ne city «some years 
f be - ativi sable to fill ull ;,ji 
hrtnriel and cut a new one 
. thereby avoiding having 
rock. Controller Harriso»^^B 
the government was g* "5jm 
froip, its engineers on cb#ni4 

IS of opening up another 
the lesolutton carried. -.-jam

«-'lurch and Dr. 
nted to represent the 
■onvontion for the pr®' --g^ 
mpt on at -Ottawa cn

Great West Land ^C-ompnny.

indescribably har- 
never forget it.’’ at last the smoke filled 

such density that they were
the room to 

driven out
Impress Hotel, longe and Gould 

fits. ft. Diskette, Prop. 91.50 and 6J.ee 
pu day. -

CANADA’S NATVRAL ADVANTAGES.

Continued on Page 7.
The report proceeds to give the par

ticulars of the Montague syndicate 
loan of March, 1902. and the convey
ance of the land* transferred to the 
Union Trust Co. In trust. It mentions j 
that “in connection with tfje purchase j
of the Carroll River lands a commis- I . „ . . ...
si on of $10.000 was due by the venders ; ^altv'ay' none °f «^e persons
to one Pritchard their agent. Of this i w*tl1 whom they were negotiating 
commission Mr. Foster received one- S£emed to hâve been made aware of 
hhlf, or .$5000. causing a cheque of the theEe reseryatlons. At one time it 
Union Trust Co. to issue to his order Io°ked as if the lands would be trans
fer the amount, and deducting it from torred to the New Ontario Farm and 
the first payment to the vendor*. This, Town Sites syndicate at an advance t. 
he said, he divided equally among the 50 cents an acre, and the report says 
members of the syndicate, and he .‘The avowed Intention of Foster, Mc- 
spoke of it as a reduction made by rea
son of hts efforts in thq price of land 
rather than a commission "

The report says)' “Assuming the 
money to have represented a reduc
tion in price, It seems difficu't in view
of the tru-t upon which the Union Halifax. N. S.. Feb. 26-(Special.)-A hours late, should have waited at 
Trus. Co., to Its managing dir ctors’ head-on collision took place at Brook- Brookfield to cross No j biti failed to 
knovdaSge. held these funds to under- field. 50 miles from here, on the I. C. do o and when one-half mite from standVhe division of any portion cf : R.. to-night, between the Boston ex- the M^lon the traîné L^headton 
them aaong the borrow,rg syn lkate. press, from. iMontreal and No. 9 pas- The killed are- Fireman Luther Hill 
What the moneys were dtp site! with senger train, which left here at# to- Halifax- Samuel Keith bazraee-nas- 
hlm for was to purchase la-d to add night, bound west, as a result of which ter. Sussex K B lliiliired* fa-taliv 
to the security held by the I.OF." two men were killed outright and one j John .1 Flavin Halifax ’ ’

Referring to the purchase of Swan fatally injured. Passengers on both ’ trans
River lands, and ptr. Fosters retention The Boston express, which was two I injured.

In the baggage car were Baggage- 
j T'an Jas- Wallace and his mate, Be’r. 
Press, both of, Toronto. They were 
together at the time and were thrown 
in a heap. Their escape from death 
thru being crushed by weight of the 
contents, was due to some sections of 
loose flooring, which wedged into an

Jones & Moore Ilectrlô Co.. Limited, 
893 West Adelaide Street, manufac
ture electric motors end dynamos and 
tnetal all kinds of electric apparatus

Tread rapidly and arrangements were 
made to rün an engine and coach, con
taining all the local physicians avail
able to the scene- The rescuers arriv
ed within a little over am hour, by 
which time all the d^d and injured 
had been taken out. Many of those, 
whose injuries wepe not serious, walk
’d into town, where the injured 
conveyed to the General and St. Jo
seph's Hospitals. The dead were plac
’d in an unusfed buildln'g improvised 
is a

What country has such Immense na
tural advantages ae Canada7 

Look at her unrivaled water courses, 
her great lakes and rivers.

No wonder, with the Immense bodies 
of sweet fresh water In the World, that 
Canada possesses the most perfect 
mineral water known.

Radnor watorsprings from its source 
In the LauffMitikns, far from any pos
sible chance of cdntamlnatlon, and ls 
there bottled with\ the most minute 
care, no expense -being spared to make 
radnor what It As, the most perfectly 
bottled water to be found, and the 
very beet of mixers.

Why should ever Canadians drink 
foreign importation» when they have 
radnor, pure, sparkling. Invigorating 
and Canadian?

to the anticipated and projected line Help In Ihe Servant Problem. '
The St. Charles makes an announce* 

ment that will be welcomed by those 
worried with the servant problem. 
Don’t worry! Bring your friends down
town to our evening table o bote din
ner, served dally, Sundays included, 
from 6 to 8.30 p.m. Orchestra. Prices 
consistent with St. Charles quality.

The F. W. Matthews Co., Phoie M 
3671. Private Ambulance Service.

DcciFPiiing;
troller Harrison were Continued on Pa «re 7.

A ccou ntants n I §?nTw.^t
morgue.

Auxilaries from London. Guelph and 
Mlmlca • were sdon on the spot, but 
traffic on the 'line 
about six hours.

The damage to the coaches was not 
so great as might have been suppos
ed, sipce while the Interiors 
wrecked, seats being displaced and 
lumbled in hekps, the solidly built 
coaches withstood the shock well, and 

.the only noticeable break was at a 
spot where the outer work of one had 
been chopped away to facilitate the 
work <jf rescue-

The train. NÇ. 5. left Toronto at 1 „
p.m., in charge of Engineer William «^untonts^a^aO1 
Thompson, Fireman William A. Hur- Toronto. Phone Mein 1168.* '

Continued on Pn*e 7,
was blocked for

TWO KILLED IN THIS WRECK.No more delicate way can be found 
to express your sympathy with 
bereaved friends than to send 
tis-tic floral 
Dunlap’s.
Park 792.

if Not, Why Nett
Have you seen our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemlty Accident Pol icy 1 
Call Walter H. Blight, city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders’ Bank Bulldln*. 1
Phone Main 2770.

your 
an ar- 

wreath or design from 
Night and Sunday phone.

were

: Battery Zinc*.all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co,

Fine funeral wreaths promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings. 123 Ktng-et. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.

Port Hope Pale Ale helps 
feed your body. Try ir, to-day.your food

Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 
Bemodeled under new management 
Flret-claes' business men’s lunen tz 

Davidson, Prop. 3#connection. W. J
135 Herper, Customs Brokerf Melinda
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